Diesel truck resource forum

A major resource available to diesel buffs are the numerous online forums, whether if be Ford,
Chevy or Dodge there is a large selection to choose from, some are mixed containing
information on Powerstroke, Duramax and Cummins, others are dedicated to one specific
brand. Forums are a great place to learn the 'in's and out's' of your vehicle, if you have a
question on how to do something on your truck, chances are someone else has asked the same
question in one of the forums, with a bit of patience and practice you can search the older posts
and normally find what you are looking for, if not, start a new thread, the people on these
forums are there to help and many have of them have a wealth of experience to offer, everything
from the best tire prices to how to change your headlight, Injection pump installs to turbo
upgrades , it is all here. Below are just a few of the online forums available, all are free to read
the threads and topics but you need to register with them before you can post questions or
answers, registration on all but the biggest ones is free. There are many more but these are our
favorites. One of the most comprehensive Diesel Forums for Sled Pullers, Drag Racer and the
enthusiast wanting information on rules and event schedules. As the names states, a great
forum for Cummins Owners and Enthusiasts. A wealth of knowledge from everyday driving
issues to maxed out performance. Diesel Stop is most likely the largest Ford Specific Diesel
forum, more information on this site than you could ever read, content is excellent and
membership is free. Dodge Cummins Specific - Undoubtedly the largest Dodge Forum currently
online with over 20, paid members. Ford truck World deals with all Ford trucks from the early
pickups to current, gas or diesel. Great content and a huge membership list, a wealth of
information for the truck restorer or everyday owner. Membership is free. Diesel Page is a great
site for GM diesel owners, covers 6. Content is good, well moderated and membership is free.
Ford Powerstroke Specific - Super Duty Diesel is another fairly new site that has a great
following, Ford diesel specific, good content and membership is free. Diesel Place is the largest
GM diesel specific site around, covers all model GM diesels with great content, if you own or
plan to purchase a GM diesel you need to be on this site. Ford Truck World is another huge
forum dedicated to Ford Truck Owners gas or diesel, this site has a staggering amount of posts
posted each day, more info than you could read in a year. Great content and membership is
free. About Us. Contact Us. Photo Gallery. Diesel Forums. Competition Diesel. Diesel Garage.
Cummins Forum. Diesel Stop. Diesel Truck Resource. Ford Truck Enthusiasts. Diesel Page.
Super Duty Diesel. Diesel Place. Ford Truck World. Copyright - Texas Diesel Power. Powered by
GoDaddy. T he Diesel Page is a member-supported web based magazine and enthusiast group,
which focuses on all model-years of the General Motors light-truck 6. The Diesel Page has been
online since early - the longest running GM Diesel web site and bulletin board forum on the net.
We're here to help you maintain and repair your 6. If your interest is in the Duramax , we have
the most comprehensive collection of new GM diesel pickup truck information found anywhere.
Our membership program also helps each of us share a common interest and learn from each
other. This is not a General Motors Corporation web site, nor are we diesel mechanics. In
addition to owning a series of GM diesel-equipped pickup trucks and SUVs since , our
qualifications come from a broad-based technical training, professional automotive writing and
photography experience, and a desire to learn more about the GM diesel engines. This web site
does not sell replacement parts or aftermarket performance products for your truck. Instead, we
provide the most valuable and unbiased editorial found anywhere for the GM diesel pickups and
SUVs. The GM light-truck 6. In addition, low cost and ready availability have made these engines
extremely popular the world over for diesel conversion projects; powering Land Rovers, Land
Cruisers, and a host of other foreign and domestic production vehicles. In addition, the
Duramax has proven itself flexible enough to be considered for a variety of repower projects.
Designed as a diesel engine from the ground up by the Detroit Diesel Division of General
Motors, the original 6. Taking this engine design to the next level in the model year, the new 6.
The 6. While the 6. Support for the 6. We here at The Diesel Page have experienced poor quality
windshield glass replacement in the recent past. To help prevent disappointment in the quality
of auto glass replacements currently available, we recommend being informed about what to
look out for and learn more about the available options. Diesels and Windshield Care: The
windshield on your diesel truck is a vital part that ensures safety and visual clarity when in use.
Depending on the state in which you reside, if your GM diesel has a damaged windshield cracks
or chips , it could be illegal to operate as well as a dangerous distraction while driving. It is
important to have your auto glass replaced and to find a company that specializes in using
quality products. A lot of times, vehicle repair shops or dealerships will not have the glass
products or industry knowledge to assist you. Consider actual glass specialists like SunTec
Windshield Replacement of Mesa AZ whose team can locate, source, repair and replace
windshields for all types of diesel trucks. Professional auto glass companies, like SunTec, use
only factory or OEM windshield products and never aftermarket or salvaged glass. When

considering a windshield replacement in Mesa, Arizona or anywhere else in the states, always
ensure that the company is installing either the same factory glass part or an OEM version,
which is the same as original. These simple steps will help you get your GM diesel truck back
on the road again and with an auto glass replacement that has a proper fit and quality to ensure
longevity and safety. Our professionally written product coverage and bulletin board discussion
forum will have the latest information concerning the Duramax, as well as product reviews
covering electronic upgrades such as chips, tuners, and programmers. A lot of this information
is available free of charge, but we hope you will take advantage of the many benefits a
subscribing membership offers, and become a subscriber today using the online security
provided by PayPal. Your membership is appreciated, and your support is essential to help
keep The Diesel Page on-line. A 1-year membership includes access to all of the technical
resource and troubleshooting links found in the Members Area. Thank you for visiting! The
Diesel Page was the very first diesel pickup community web site - for any brand of diesel
pickup. See all of the latest editions of our 6. Lee's Perennial Project Truck, 6. More Power!!!
Duramax Diesel truck news, product reviews, feature articles, tech info and a whole lot more
Diesel Economics and Fuel Economy: High fuel prices? Member's Area: Subscriber section for
even more content, including technical articles, troubleshooting and community interaction.
Membership Application: Secure on-line form!! The Diesel Page welcomes your comments,
suggestions or questions. Names and e-mail addresses can be with-held at your request. Your
messages are important, and each one will be read. If you did not receive a reply, please check
your return e-mail address and try again. Please be patient, and always include your name and
correct e-mail address in the body of the message. Members may print or produce a single copy
of any of this information for their own individual use as long as all copyright notices, web URL
links and author credits remain intact. Violators will be taken to task for illegally using our
material. We take copyright laws and individual rights seriously. Only original text and images,
or on rare occasion re-printed with permission material appears on this web site. We respect the
rights and hard work of others. Please respect ours. Search TheDieselPage. This site uses
cookies to optimize your experience. To find out more about cookies, which cookies we use and
how you can manage or remove them see our cookie policy. To learn more about our privacy
policy and how we use information please go here. The Diesel Technology Forum is a non-profit
organization dedicated to raising awareness about the importance of diesel engines, fuel and
technology. To further the Forum's mission as a leading source of information on issues
impacting diesel technology, the Diesel Resource Library is an asset designed to encourage the
exchange of information and ideas about the use of diesel technology. Download and use the
images below to spread awareness via email, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. These images
are available for use with credit indicated to the Diesel Technology Forum. Privacy Policy and
Cookies This site uses cookies to optimize your experience. What do the commercial trucks of
the future look like in ? Does diesel have a sell by date? Learn More. What is SCR? Economy
Learn More. Vehicle Sales Dashboard Learn More. Clean Diesel Vehicles Learn More. What is
Clean Diesel? This site uses cookies to optimize your experience. To find out more about
cookies, which cookies we use and how you can manage or remove them see our cookie policy.
To learn more about our privacy policy and how we use information please go here. Diesel's
extensive global goods movement network will meet this challenge all while continuing to
deliver essential goods. As manufacturers are hard at work developing zero-emissions
solutions over the next decade, introducing the latest diesel options today can provide
significant clean air benefits. A call to action â€” for the industry to make clear to the new Biden
administration that advanced diesel engines and renewable biofuels are key near-term
strategies for this nation to meet its established climate goals, and must be included in both
domestic and international policy. Diesel power plays a critical role in protecting public health
and safety during critical weather events. Diesel stands ready to work to help the East Coast
keep running as heavy snow is forecasted. MTU America Inc. CNH Industrial is a global leader in
the capital goods sector with established industrial experience, a wide range of products and a
worldwide presence. The National Biodiesel Board NBB is the national trade association that
represents the biodiesel industry and serves as the coordinator for biodiesel research and
market development in the United States. Learn More. FCA family of companies. Volvo Group is
one of the world's leading manufacturers of trucks, buses, construction equipment, drive
systems for marine and industrial applications, as well as aerospace components and services,
and is one of the world's leading producers of heavy-diesel engines. GM has been pushing the
limits of transportation and technology for over years. Today, they are in the midst of a
transportation revolution. Bosch has made a decisive contribution to the success of the diesel
vehicle, with its sporty dynamics, low emissions and economical fuel consumption. Cummins
Inc. Caterpillar is the world's leading manufacturer of construction and mining equipment and

CAT's diesel engines offer unprecedented power density along with the traditional diesel
advantages in fuel economy, durability and reliability. AGCO, Your Agriculture Company, offers
a full product line of tractors, combines, hay tools, sprayers, forage equipment, tillage,
implements, and related replacement parts. Isuzu fills a significant role in the world as a
manufacturer of commercial vehicles and diesel engines. Isuzu's sophisticated technological
strength meets further social demands and produces good prospects for the future. Renewable
Energy Group, Inc. Nasdaq: REGI is a leading provider of cleaner, lower carbon intensity
products and services. Umicore is a leading supplier of automotive clean air technologies such
as emissions control catalysts used in light-duty and heavy-duty vehicle applications. YANMAR
is a recognized leader in the design and manufacturing of advanced performance diesel engines
and diesel-powered equipment. Tenneco Inc. Western States Petroleum Association WSPA and
their member companies are proudly dedicated to guaranteeing that every American has access
to reliable energy options through socially, economically and environmentally responsible
policies and regulations. Their diverse workforce of innovators, engineers, scientists,
educators, veterans and safety experts are moving them forward to a sustainable energy future.
Diesel is part of the solution for tackling climate change, growing the economy and delivering
cleaner air now. On the
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fence about biodiesel? Privacy Policy and Cookies This site uses cookies to optimize your
experience. What do the commercial trucks of the future look like in ? Does diesel have a sell by
date? What is SCR? Economy Learn More. Vehicle Sales Dashboard Learn More. Clean Diesel
Vehicles Learn More. Read more. Warp Speed Vaccine Deliveries Rely on Diesel Power Diesel's
extensive global goods movement network will meet this challenge all while continuing to
deliver essential goods. Policy Insider January 19, Making Progress on Climate and Clean Air in
a New Administration As manufacturers are hard at work developing zero-emissions solutions
over the next decade, introducing the latest diesel options today can provide significant clean
air benefits. Policy Insider December 15, Nor'Easter No Match for Diesel Power Diesel power
plays a critical role in protecting public health and safety during critical weather events. Member
Spotlight. Here's why you haven't seen a diesel hybrid pickup truck

